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IT IS ORDERED that local distribution companies ("LDCs") and

any other party wishing to address these issues shall file an

original and 12 copies of responses to the following requests for

information within 25 days of the date of this Order.

1. Describe the LDC's experience during the 1993-94 heating

season. Bpecifically include the following:

What were peak day sales requirements?

b. What were peak day transportation requirements?

What were peak day sources of supply?

d. What problems did the LDC experience with its
suppliers of gas?

e. How often was customer-owned gas used to meet peak

day supply? How many customers and in what volumes?

f. Was pipeline capacity sufficient to the citygate to
meet all sales and transportation demands without interruption on

the distribution side? If not, how were these demands met and/or

reduced?



g. Was distribution capacity sufficient to meet all
sales and transportation demands without interruption? If not, how

were these demands met and/or reduced2

h. Were residential customers interrupted2

i. Were non-residential firm sales customers

interrupted?

Were interruptible sales customers interrupted2

k. Were firm transportation customers interrupted?

1. Were intezruptible transportation customers

interrupted?

m. What was the longest period of interruption'?

n, Were the interruptions in accordance with the

provisions for interruption outlined in the tariffs on file at the

Commission?

2. What was the LDC's load factor during the periods May 1,
1993 through September 30, 1993 and October 1, 1993 through

April 30, 1994?

3. Describe what programs or actions the LDC has considered

or taken regarding load shifting, load building, or rate design

changes to fill any valleys or level any peaks in its load during

the past five calendar years (1990 through 1994).
4. Should LDC gas supply contracts be held confidential in

whole or in part and why?

5. Who benefits and who is at risk from confidentiality of

gas supply contracts?



6. Who benefits and who is at risk from public disclosure of

gas supply contracts2

7. If confidentiality of gas supply contract information is
granted, should it be permanent or for some stated period of time?

8. Arc minimum volume requirements for transportation

conducive to an open access transportation policy?
9. Should minimum volume requirements for transportation be

abolished? Why2

10. What inCremental costs are involved in offering

transportation service to loads smaller than the currently approved

mi,nimums7

11. What are the advantages/disadvantages of a case-by-case

approach to approving minimum volume requirements as opposed to

approving a generic requirement for gas transportation?

12. How might a reasonable generic minimum be determined?

13, Theoretically< how small a load is too small for gas

transportation2

14. How can an IDC maximize its firm pipeline capacity?

15. What are the advantages/disadvantages of capacity

release?

16. Can innovative sales services targeted at large-volume

transportation customers be as valuable to those customers as

capacity release2

17. Is it reasonable for I DCs to hold year-around reserve

margins of capacity?

a. What is a reasonable capacity reserve margin'?



b. How might it vary seasonally?

c, How might it be affected by storage in)actions/
withdrawals?

d, How is interruptible capacity considered in

determining a capacity reserve margin'

18. Describe how the LDC is accounting for capacity it has

had assigned to it. include the accounting entries made to

recognise the assignment.

a, How is the LDC valuing assigned capacity?

19. How does the LDC propose to account for any revenues

and/or purchases of released capacity? include sample accounting

entries for both the sale and purchase of capacity.

20. Are incentive mechanisms appropriate for capacity

release? Describe.

21. What are the advantages/disadvantages of release or

assignment of storage capacity?

22. What is the most appropriate method of pricing released

capacity?

23. To the extent the LDC has had unused firm capacity on an

interstate pipeline, has the LDC "marketed" any of its capacity to

any of the LDC's large volume end-users prior to releasing such

capacity through the pipeline's capacity release program? Have any

of these customers proposed such a service to the LDC?

24. What obligation should an LDC have to provide sales
service to a customer that has chosen transportation service?

25. What obligation should an LDC have to provide sales



service to a customer that has a~itched to an alternate form of

energy?

26. Should sales of system supply gas to transportation

customers be made through standby or agency services only?

27. What are the advantages/disadvantages of combination

services (i.e., transportation service with the underlying right to
"swing" hack onto sales service)?

28. Should a transportation customer be able to acquire firm

transportation capacity on the LDC's system without a requirement

to pay for standby gas supply or have an alternate fuel backup?

29, Should all transportation customers classified as human

needs be required to have an alternate fuel backup or be required

to contract with the LDC for some level of gas supply in order to

qualify for transportation on the LDC?

30. Should transportation customers classified as human needs

be required to have firm delivery to the citygate in order to

qualify for transportation on the LDC?

3l. Should a transportation customer be able to acquire

interruptible transportation capacity on the LDC's system without

a requirement for any type of standby or backup supply?

32. Should the LDC be required to verify that an

interruptible customer either has alternate fuel options or that it
can withstand interruption? For what types of customers, if any?

33. Is inclusion in the utilities'ariff adequate or should

interruptible contracts also address such issues as inter'ruption



duc to supply versus capacity constraints, compensation for use of
customer-owned gas, etc?

34. In Administrative Case No. 297,'he Commission outlined

priorities of service finding that, in general, firm sales and firm

transportation should always be awarded a higher priority than

interruptible sales and interruptible transportation. The

Commission further stated,
It is reasonable that when a supply shortage
develops, the one using that supply should be
curtailed. If the shortage is in sales system
gas supply, then the sales customers should be
curtailed in order of priority given in
approved curtailment procedures. If the
supply shortage is in gas which the LDC merely
transports, then the transportation customer
or customers whose supply is diminished should
be cur tailed.
Should the need for curtailment arise because
of facility constraints, firm customers--be
they sales or transportation--should have
priority over interruptible customers. Within
this division, priority should be assigned as
in the company's approved curtailment
procedures.

Are these priorities of service consistent with

customers'xpectations in today's gas industry?

35. Do LDCs have the ability in place to know at any point in

time, where the gas is coming from at each citygate delivery point

and for whom that gas is being delivered?

Administrative Case No. 297, An Investigation of the Impact of
Federal Policy on Natural Gas to Kentucky Consumers and
Suppliers, Order dated May 29, 1987.



36. Under what circumstances might an LDC not deliver a

transportation customers'as which reaches the citygate?
37, In response to the Commission's June 8, 1993 Order, non-

LDC marketing/consulting companies raised the issue of an unlevel

playing field between themselves and LDCs in competing for large

volume end-user sales and transportation services. In particular,
the issue of cross-subsidization of costs was mentioned~ between an

LDC and its marketing affillatei or, in the absence of an

affiliate, with LDC personnel who perform marketing functions to

serve large volume end-users with related costs being recovered

from all ratepayers.

a. Should an LDC and its marketing affiliate be

required to separately maintain revenues and expenses related to

sales versus transportation services'? How?

b. Should an LDC and its marketing ai'filiate be

reguired to separately maintain revenues and expenses related to
serving large volume end-users versus residential/small commercial

customers? How?

c. Should an LDC without a marketing affiliate separate

revenues and expenses related to serving large volume end-users

from revenues and expenses incurred to serve the residential/small

commercial market?

38. Should there be a rebuttable presumption that competition

exists in gas sales service to large volume end-users and the

existing regulation of such service be removed or replaced?

Explain.



39. Describe the impact on the LDC of combining multiple

delivery points on the LDC into a single delivery point for

purposes of nominations and qualifying for transportation on the

LDC.

40. Recently enacted House Bill 501 enables a utility to

propose demand-side management ("DSN"} plans which include the

recovery of DSN costs< revenues lost due to DBN programs< and

financial incentives. Explain whether this statute removes the

disi.ncentives for engaging in DSN programs that may have existed

prior to its enactment.

41. In response to Item 48 of the Commission's June 8, 1993

Order, The Union Light, Heat and Power Company ("ULHSP"} stared,
Furthermore, given current pipeline capacity,
reducing gas usage on both a peak day and
annual basis through conservation may simply
cause the fixed costs i'or pipeline
transportation to be re-allocated over a
smaller volume thus requiring higher rates.
a. Explain whether the statement posed by ULHSP

describes a short-term or long-term situation ~

b. Describe the process and likelihood of gas utilities
reducing their contract demand by amounts equal to actual or

projected reductions in customer gas usage resulting from the

implementation of cost-effective DSN programs.

c. Describe any means by which the LDC might defray the

reallocation of fixed costs.



42. Describe how a gas utility will determine and demonstrate

the coet-effeotiveness of proposed DSM programs under the following

ccenarioa<

a, DSM programs are developed and evaluated within an

integrated resource planning process,

b. DSM programs are developed and evaluated outside of

an integrated resource planning process,

43. Bxplaln whether it is reasonable to develop and evaluate

DSM programs outside of n long-term integrated resource planning

process, in which all supply-side and demand-side resouroe options

are considered.

44. Bection 115 of the Energy Policy Aot of 1992 requires the

Commission to consider the impiementati,on of Cwo federal standards

by gas utilitiosi integrated resource planning and investmenta in

conservation and demand management. A copy of Chis section is
appended to this Ordor.

a. Discuss fully whether or not the Commission should

implement those standards.

b. Bxplain how the recent enactment of House Bill 501

affectu the need to imp1ement these standards in Kentucky.

45. with the unbundling oi'ervices in Che natural gas

industry, ic it possible that some cost savings from a particular
DBM program may not entirely fiow through to the LDC7 lf yes, how

should thin be addressed in the cost-effectiveness tests of

proposed DBM programu7



46. Explain how a gas utility's avoided costs should be

estimated.

47. Describe cost-effectiveness teats that should be used to

evaluate potential DSM programs,

48. Por calendar year 1993, list each storage field owned by

the LDC by name and location (county)> and for each month, list the

amount of gas (Mcfs) injected and withdrawn.

49. What months define the in]ection and withdrawal periods?

50. por each field, provide the total amount of gas in]ected

during the most recent in]ection period completed> the amount of

working gas available on the first day of the withdrawal period>

and the percentage difference betweer. the two amounts.

51. Por each field, provide the ending balance (Mcfs) at the

conclusion of the most recent withdrawal period completed, and the

percentage of working gas at that point ln time represented by the

ending balance.

52, During the most recent withdrawal period, were the LDC's

lines which connect each of the storage fields to the distribution

system at capacity each day? If not> what was thc average capacity

on the lines per day and per month (by group per storage field)'?

53. During the most recent in]ection period, ware the LDC's

lines which connect each of the storage fields to the distribution

system at capacity each day? If not, what was the average capacity

on the lines per day and per month (by group per storage field)?

-10-



54, This question shall be answered by IOaE, In response to

Item 34le) oi the Commission's June B, 1993 Order, LGaE provided

the cost to operate and maintain ita storage fields,
a. Why should the operation and maintenance expenses be

divided by total throughput?

b. I"or purposes ot determining storage field operation

and maintenance coats, shouldn't the throughput amount be only gae

which i.s actually cycled in and out of the storage fields? If not,

why 2

c. Why should throughput be limited to only with-

drawals? Aren't there operations and maintenance expenses related

to in]ection of gas into storage fields?
d. Why should transportation volumes be included in

total throughput2

55. This question shall be answered by WKG ~ In ite response

to Item 17(b] of the Commi,salon's June B, 1993 Order, WKG stated it
did not wish to reduce its interstate firm contraot demand with

local production since its "local produotion contracts . . . are

unable to fully deliver at the increased pressures . . . during

peak conditions,x

a. How much gas did WKO purchase from Kentucky local

producers during calendar year 19932 How many produoers? What

percentage oi'KO's 1993 purchases is represented by purchases from

Kentucky local producers?

-11-



b. Do contracts between WKG and Kentucky local pro-

ducers allow WKG to only purchase such gas during the heating

season months (October - April)?

c. What prevents WKG from purchasing gas from Kentucky

local producers during the period May — September of any particular

year?

56 ~ This question shall be answered by WKG. In response to
Item 24 of the Commission's June 8, 1993 Order, WKG provided

certain information related to its gas storage fields. WKG

described the use of Kirkwood Springs as serving Princeton, Dawson

Springs, and Cadi" during "extreme load requirements,"

a, Explain why the in)ection/withdrawal amounts were so

low during 1991 and 1992,

b, Does the difference between the field's working

capacity (223,000 Mcfs) and its withdrawal/in)ection levels during

1991 and 1992 mean the field is under utilized?
c. Provide the derivation for the 80.08/Mcf annual

storage field average cost for operations and maintenance expenses.

Done at Frankfort, Kentucky< this 17th dsy of August, 1994.

PUBLIC SERVICE COMMISSION

Fo r the Commission

ATTEST

Executive Director



APPENDIX

APPENDIX TO AN ORDER OF TIII'. KENTUCKY PUBLIC SERVICE
CO!II IISS ION IN ADI !IN ISTRATIVE CASE NO. 346
DATED ADUST 17, 1994

Sgi: tif. IN<'o(it(at!Satg>VT OF INIRSTe(RNI".I IN ('oNSR)i«,T(wv AAVI NERO I'F»etCIENC I' I'a 8 I>TIL(7ygg
(u! DRYINITIONR. Srclion $08 of the Public Utih'tv Segw/atone

pidicics Acl of (978 (IS i(SC. 8808/ is amended by adding the foI.
low>(ng nt (he end thereof:

"/9) The term 'anfegrufed resuune y(unni wg'eans, in the
cure of a gas utilily, planning by the use of any etandnid, regu.
lalion, pracli ca, or policy lo underlake a ayafemolir ci>mpurieon
betwieen demand aide management meaauns and the supply nf
gas bp n gas utiiify lu minimire life.eyrie costs uf adeuwate and
re(iuu(e uti(<ly services to gas cnasumen<. /ntegraled reaoune
pianning shall(take intu account necessary features for aye(am
operation such as dive<sily, reh'abt'lily, daspalchabihty, and
other fnc(nrs of risk and shall (real demund and supp(y Iu gus
ronsunirn< nn a consistent andin(egrated basis.

"(IO) Thc term 'demandwwde management 'ni in<ha rnerov
< iinservafinn, energy efficiency, nnd load managrinenf teif<.
ni ques. '!
(Ii) /H ()Rivgah(.. —Section 707(b) uf the 4'ubiic Utilitv Begw<iu(ory

I'uhcirs Act of /978 ((5 U.S.(!8808) ia an<ended by i»hei ling af the
end the faliowi ng new paragraphai

(8) /NTRORATRD RftrovRcr PlANNING, Euch gas utility
slw<(l employ, fn onier lo pn>vide adeqnale and rehnbie service
Io its gns custon<era al the /onus( system coal. A/I plans or fil.
tngs of a Slate ngulutcd goa ulilily befure a Slate regulatory
authority lo meel the nqu(remen(R of this paragruph aha(I (A)
be updated on a regular basis. /S/ provide Ihe oppnrfun(ty for
pubiic participa(ion and comnient, /CJ provide for mr(hodr of
ualida(ing predicted performance, ond /D) confain a require.
ment that the plan be implemented offer approval of the State
reguiutory au(Runty. Subseclion /c/ aha(i nof apply to thi ~ para.
graph Io Ihe ertenf thai it could be construed I<i require the

Stntr rrgw(<>tory nuthurity tu exam<l the rei <in( <>f a State prii
rrrili i@! in swbmi t ting n parts to the Eedeiol Dww>rrnmcnt.

<4> /N<'>ravhiaivrv thi cohiai')Ram I'ii>iv »Nn I>ah<AND hi >Na<ia
aiFN<' Tlie rules churg<wl by any State regw(n(nl gws wt<hty
shall 8< >wick that thr ulititv's pruilrnt iiiveshnents an, wnil er.
pi nit<in«s /iir, rnrrgv cwnscn>ation und (nml shifting In»>grains
nw<l /iw ii(hrr ilemnn<l aid< ninnngi anent m<nswrrs nihirgh are
<'f>ii»<'»al'i<I w'<lh Ih<'<iwl<wg>'wd pi<<7>f» i<<» <I/ Ih<'wrrgv Iv(«'y
i1> ( rif (998 are of I< aht «s profitubie (Inking into iw i iiwnl thr
in«un< I<<st dne t<i rcdw<cd hairs resulting /ioin such pr<»punis)
ws pnwicnt <i<»ra(niente in, imd cxprnddwri s fiir. th» ucqw<sition
vr ninstrwr(inn uf sup/>(<'esowd fisc((it/es. This <ibjcc(iaa rcqwiria
(hut (A) rcgulutois lank the utility's nct nvcnwes, a( least in
pnrt, to (he u(ility's perfornwinrc in imp(<'n<rnf<ng cost.effcctivc
prnginms prnn<utr<l by this ser(i<m; and (ll) rrgulotnn< enm<re
(hnt, /i ir purposrs of rei <n > nng firrd cn<t», in< (odin g i(s <w<th<ir.

iz>il rrtwrn, (h<.'ti(ity's pi rfnivnnn> r is w»t nffrrle<l by rrdnr
firms in <Is relni I sn(es iinlwmrs. ",

tr) ihw,w'T ON Sr<alt. I(t>s<NR»R. -Sii tww>,(0( uf swi 4 iirt
un><»id> <( bv <ws<'r(iwg lhr fii(low ii<8 ni'<v siib»rrt<m< wf Ihi'iw( (Iiri<"
nf.

wi> S>i,<>i. Ila>s>NA'»a /aii''i>s —I/ ii Suite i<gi<b<lo>y no(hi>i <ay
<mplcmcnfs n s!nndnn( est<ib(i><bed by sobs> < iii>w <b) <,'I) or (4), iwirh

nw(hniitv s(in(i-
''(() roiu>ider the impncl Ihwl imp(erne>iln(wiw <if sw< h i<la>ail

nii( <«>w/d hnve nn mna(i bwsinrs»es rngngeil in Ihr ilrsigi<, snle,
sup(>ly, in»lallalion, ur servicing nf energy c<inrrniwlion, mr>I!y
rffiricncv, or other dern<and.side nmnagen<en( measures, nnd

"<8) iinplrment such s(nndnnl so as In mrsure (hut uf<i<fy
w< I<i»is wrm(i( nnt pn>vide sw< h u(i la(i< h wi(h <iw fiiir i»nmpr(itive
od< an(ages over such sana(l business< s. ".
(d> EFFEcTIVE DATE:.—Secuvn 80'llu) of such Acf <s nm<»<iinl by

inserting "<or nffer lhe enact<n< nl nf Ihe Ener>!> Pnhrv Acf nf l998
in thr ra>i vf slnndards under paragraphs (8), nnd (4) of suhsr» t<nn
tb>>" after "A< ("ami by a(iiking out "s(andnrd estab(irked by swb.
err((iin (bkg>" in pnrograph <8) and <w»erf<ng "st><m(nn(s ri(nb(wheal
by pan>graphs (">, (8) aiwl (4!nf sub»ection (b>"

(e) ((Ip<>rr.—The rrporl under err(i<»i (I l<r> uf fhi» Art tron»
n<itt<0 l>v the Seer< tory of Energv (n Ihr I'rcsiil<wit n<ni to Ih< Cnn
giiss sin<(l ma lnin o survey nf u(( Slate inw s. «7!wlnlioiis. grin tie< s,
and po(icira under ivhich Sin(a regwlntnry <iw(hiintiea <n<piemrnf
Ihe pro<i»irma uf paragraphs (7) and (4> nf sir(in>i,(0((b) i>f Ih<

pnblii I!Iiiily Regwiwfury pn(>i'irs Ai I nf (978 7'/<e irpnrl «(wall in
c(wde un nnniysis, prepared w< rnnjuncliiin, wn(h Ih>< /'@dean( 'i'><<i!c

(,'ommisswm, of the competitive impacl <if(>np/en<ento(ion of cwe>gv
cnnservalion, energy ef/ic'iency, and other <jemond nile monagemen(
progiums by gua utilities on smnil businesses engnged in the di.sign,
sale, supply. instwlialion, or senwcing ofsimilar energv conserve(<nn,
energy efficiency. or other demund aide munag<men( ineasurea and
w bather any un/bir. deceptive, or prado(ory urfs or practices eri»t, or
are (ikrlv to eriat. from imp/eiwenfalion of such programs.


